Student Movement.
To allow safe movement around the building, Staff will be asked to avoid the routes used by
students during the class changeover period. Mobile device usage will not be allowed while
in transit to the teaching space. 2m spacing will be adhered to at all times and masks / face
coverings are to be worn.
Students will only be allowed to enter the building for timetabled classes, any other access
will have to be authorised and booked through the relevant Staff. Timetabling will set a
longer than normal changeover period between classes to minimize cross over.
Before the timetabled class is due to begin, students will be required to wait in a safely
spaced manner before being ushered into the designated teaching area. The route to be
used is based on the building layout and the least possible interaction with others. Entry to
the building is usually at Entrance ‘A’ except for room dh0.51 which will use Entrance ‘C’ for
both Entrance and Exit. Direction of movement is marked out in the Dorothy Hodgkin
direction plan. Designated entrances and exits will be clearly marked and must be used
where available, in areas where this is not possible timetabling will give greater time
between classes to allow safe change over.
In the event of an emergency students may exit the building through any exit door.
Student Lab Usage
All working areas will be marked at 2m distance to achieve 25% room occupancy, classes
must not exceed stated occupancy. Room occupancy capacities are available in the
separate DH Teaching Room Occupancy document. The DH SOP document also gives
room capacities of smaller rooms in the building.
Students will be required to clean the desk space allocated before and at the end of each
class. Cleaning materials will be provided.
In all cases where a student has an EDI issue a specific arrangement will be made.

